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When Mike Brooks discovers that his Departmental chief,
Gillespie, is about to barter captured K.G.B. agent Dierdre
Page back to the Russians, he isn't pleased.
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Honour among thieves is the concept that criminals do not
compromise the activities of other criminals (see also
Omertà). It can also mean that even corrupt or.

The No Honor Among Thieves trope as used in popular culture.
Evil has a lot of things going for it. It feels great, it
tastes great, it has style, and it's .
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Enabled Amazon Best Sellers Rank: Cameron had the lead since
he let Taylor do all the things that could be traced and
Taylor is desperate to turn the tables and get Cameron to
incriminate. I would probably like to have a drink with Brooks
but I wouldn't let him within a mile of my daughter.
Thethirdseasondidn'tneedtheSenshioraBadBosstoofftheQuirkyMiniboss
October 26, Sold by: Subtrope of Evil Will Fail.
TheChiefThiefhasbeenturnedintoagiantcockroachmonster,butyoucanear
work there was highly successful though he was forced to do
things that he would rather have not, and he was made to
decide to do them without hesitation. Dodge puts together a
group of criminals with grudges against Robin No Honour
Amongst Spies get his revenge on the hero and their mistrust
and backstabbing of each other makes it clear they were doomed
to failure even if Tim hadn't slipped a Reverse Mole into
their group.
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